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that may be necessary in connection with 
the gas or water mains be carried out as 
soon as possible; also that a surface 
water drain be laid on Fort street, from 
Douglas to Government, with necessary 
gullies and branches, at an estimated 
cost, exclusive of 930 feet of 8-inch pipe 
cm hand, of $250.

“ 2. Regarding the communication from 
Major G. W. McKean, desiring the re
turn of boom-chains used in connection 
with the raft of piles for Rock Bay 
bridge—as it would be unsafe to secure 
them by means of rope, I would respect
fully recommend that he be paid the 
amount asked for, viz., $56.98.

“ 3. With respect to the communication 
from Mr. J. Maynard in reference to 
drainage from his property on Pandora 
street, I would recommend that a box 
drain be laid to connect with the one 
existing east of that lot, a distance of 
200 feet, at an estimated cost of $45.

“ 4. I would respectfully recommend 
that the following sidewalks reported by 
City Carpenter Scott as being worn out 
should be renewed: Store street, west 
side, from the Rice Mills southerly a 
distance of 500 feet by 10 feet, at an 
estimated cost of $145; Johnson street, 
south side and west of Vancouver street,
300 feet of 8-foot sidewalk, at an esti
mated cost of $66; Johnson street, north 
side and east of Blanchard street, 300 
feet of 10-foot sidewalk, at an estimated 
cost of $75; and Douglas street, west 

is an impression current that a clause in side, from the Union Club north to 
the eonstitution of the republic prevents- B.r??sbt.on 8trl-?t’ J^O feet of 10-foot 
The ether interesting feature of last ! at an estimated cost of $35.” 
night’s council session was the killing of ,, 18 report being considered seriatim,
the lire limits amendment by-law, after ~. save the third clause was adopted, 
several deadlocks and numerous expedi- this section being tabled for one week’s 
ents on the part of the friends of a re- consideration. ,
definition of the limits to secure at least A™ Hayward was anxious to know 
a portion of their plan. It is now antici- w"a!: the .engineer was doing with re
puted that a special amendment to the 8pe“ to Kingston street and was assured 
same by-law will be brought forward, , ®t the work was not being 
having for its object the enabling of 1004 TT , .
frame residences being erected, with Humphrey observed that a new
special consent of the oldermen, between s'dewalk was badly needed on Belcher 
Douglas and Blanchard streets. As for st£™> up to Government House, 
the Sunday closing by-law, it still stands lae P°mted to Belleville street
over, with consent of its introducer, Aid. 88 tin°ther thoroughfare in need of atten- 
Boekwith; while the project of the con- uo”:, „ __
solidation of the civic debt is advanced a -, • Gameron Then there are parts of
stage by the presentation of the requisite Government street, 
petition of property owners. Aid. Williams And Menzies

With reference to the old cemetery on anA~ .,
Quadra street, H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., “ll,t the mayor called a halt. __
wrote the council to say that as a result Çoulti not remember so many suggestions, 
of correspondence between the city eoun- i'e Baid’ and the aldermen should let him 
cil and the government in 1884, the gov- paT8 their ideas in writing if they wished 
ernment had built a new fence around zJ^Llal str°ot3 looked after by the engi- 
this neglected property and ti>e trees had .
been trimmed and otherwise imujoved on petition to the Postmaster-General 
the understanding that the city Jfould “a“ad.a frpm A. H. Menzies and 150 
le;eafter keep the graveyard id eOou °? ,SaJ,t SP™S. Galiano,order. Mr. Helmcken asked that ®^s ^ fo^^ms^
be done veyen ,R request for a mail subsidy such

The mayor pointed out that the city hetwooiwi^^îsland^nm^vw® ?ervi?e 
had no ownership in this property, and e, tnich^-nilwp»001’ Vla
thought that under such circumstances ® duey and ,tbe ®a*" railway, 
the corporation could not be expected to -the petition came tO council in 
maintain it. ?rd«l; that the reqsfst might bè’éham.

Aid- Humphrey thought that Mr. by the city of Victoria, this being 
Helmcken was out in his reckoning. It VI0'pptly done upon the motion of Aid! 
wag in 1894 that the old graveyard was MacGregor and Stewart 
put in order by the city, at a cost of $150 A second petition from P. R. Brown 
or thereabouts, tuE governlttenv COBtnhllt" 6.Od iuÔ other heavy property owners of 
ing to the cost. He was quite ’willing the city requested the presentation of a 
that something should be done toward by-law for the consolidation of the civic 
the improvement of the cemetery. debt. Action was immediately taken

City Solicitor Mason, on being appealed upon the request, the following resolu
te for information, informed the board tion being moved by Aid. Hayward and 
that the title of the property in question adopted :
is still vested in the crown About two -That the petition be' received and 
years ago Aid. Stewart had suggested referred to the city assessor with irC 
that the government convey the old structions to report to His Worshto cemetery to the city, and that the cor- mayor as to the vZe rep^cnted by 
^ration assume its maintenance, the petitioners, who, if satisfied that the 
Nothing had been done, however, al- requirements of the Municipal Clauses 
though the government of the day had act have been complied with is hereby 
exprewed a willingness to make the requested to have a loan bv-law preyed 
conveyance to the city. m accordance with the preile nid

The mayor proposed that Mr. Helm- prayer of the petitioners, for submission 
cken he informed that the city cannot to this council at its next meeting
tilke “yJ!Ctl0.U “ lhe Premises- the A monster petition came next from 
property belonging to the crown. Rev. W- H. Barracloueh inru XThis method of disposing of the matter ers, urging the members o/thè^u^tiî 
did not nmet with Aid. Hayward s ap- to give loyal support to Aid Beckwith’s 
proval. He thought some respect should Sunday closing bv-law now be shown by the city to the last resting ond reading stage Sec"
place of the old pioneers. He suggested The petition w«'= . , ,
that Mr. Hclmcken’s communication be with other connu tttb*e
referred to the cemetery committee, and subjert untilT,Z ,tb®, entoe
thought that if the government would aga n under ZsLratîon by'law 18
convey .the property the city might very A report came next n, well undertake to keep it in decent order, dens to the effL? th« t ^ fire war"

His Worship did not see how the city plained of Fhow!,? furnace com:

ssles ™ b“««* ■■ A i'.EÆ’ifflasKïss
Aid Humphrey was in accord with all twoa'ordTnjcLl haad

would become a valuable piece of prop- This report "was adopted, as was also
a iwort ,onteÏLCrb™eitîee- Wi" PTSent Zkf MlowZ^^mmendhigTt “h! 
a report on the subject in accordance tender of the Onn»risi .WFrom"L^a<var’SHU^!?ti0n- Company ofVanco'uver^orte^upZ
letter propoling^hat the S aTpt a Wateon^or'gloL^SlZl ?",T’

the'old Graag9owcrdrZerbe dUd-and vPer«lgPViXria in so^erT? t 
that this action be taken. „ JfSh 3Peeja' 'xwk-

ti* êMEEHEEEJrcommunication’ was ZcorZgl}E“d tottiled°S to P^d boTh ^ 
for consideration in conjunction with this Z u fcZncb ’ reiM,rts

George Noot applied for the position of te^on the by-law^tq 'ZdcfiZ

hÆTÆKüïVffi rs sSS=*;r“»
The council being of the same opinion, he said “is Z u JS fiWC t™'!.do- 

the application was finally referred to they are” * *° le ve th fire llmlts
the engineer with power to act. x>',.j____ . ,r _From the city clerk was received a agreed wîüfthis reS°r ,h,eartiIy
statement of letters to hand during the m80v^ “th^t the ^mmitt« rise^6™611
tTàeanadppWropriateadcommi«fZred K A,M' St?,Wart vTgo “ opposed the 
Zre fronf J PBreidjfoZ “n that the
directing attention to an open drain on farce fw a .uarea.sonab,y

the drainage from the houses in the establishin^nn th^w J ? proposed

tgïU! ®“ B” *'•"“• ,h„„,h,
The clerk’s report went upon the file- might" more"" atl’Zit-acoons 1 v*®b^n!1 
The water committee and purchasing purpose of allowinc frsmp’hiîifdZ® #*e 

sidertainsCOr^12<t1°H repîrted baving con" residential purposes to be erectedZith

to supply Niagara meters for. $882.49. fould not be^nsMe!^ °f

SÏM VfiTW ,775! 7

Saw" jA-aSwrSSfeaÆSm“0" ™ - îSjSæz. $£SS5,S*L?,;
ssssa.’ifjsjas ss % 2?issrss*H’rs-“svice pipes on Fort street, prior to paving ment p
^!be\ral»S^Linff thwat he bad arraaged Even with the map before them Aid 
with Mr. Hutcheson to conduct a series Cameron and Beckwith 
of experiments as to the damage done 1
to water mains under or near the tram
way line.

This report was also adopted.
City Treasurer Charles Kent reported 

upon the claim of C. G Moody, with re
spect to land sold for taxes in January 
last, this report being ordered filed and 
a copy going to Mr. Moody.

In his weekly report the acting city 
engineer submitted the following:

Pennock* Is CAPT. McCALLUM dead.

Retired Ariny Officer Passed Away at 
Colwood Yesterday Morning.

The death occurred at Colwood yester
day of Capt. Arthur Edward McCallum, 
a retired officer of the British army, 
who had resided here for about 15 years, 
the greater part of the time on his 
farm at Colwood. The deceased had 
been ailing for some time. He had led 
a very active life, and even since coming 
to British Columbia has taken consider
able interest in the affairs of the country. 
On one occasion he was a candidate 
for the Dominion Home in the Liberal 
interest. Capt. McCallum secured 
interests throughout the province, 
obtained considerable notoriety some 
yeara ago through purchasing what was 
called the “stone man.” A number of 
sharpers shipped a piece of stone cut in 
the shape of a man to Sooke, buried it 
there, and afterwards digging it up 
made the claim that they had found it 
there, and that it was a petrified man. 
Gapt. McCallum purchased the stone in
tending to send it to the British muse’mn. 
bat the fraud was discovered by the cus
toms officials, who identified the “ petri
fied man ” aa a piece of stone that had 
been brought here from San Francisco, 
-the deceased had considerable litigation 
over some of his purchases, being one 
of the principals in the long-pending 
cases of Gray vs- McCallum and Me* 
Callum vs. Gray.

Capt. McCallum was bom in St. Petera- 
bpFg’ R.u88,a' British parents 62 years 
ago. After receiving a thorough educa
tion he entered the army and rose to a 
captaincy in the 91st Highlanders 
mg service in India and elsewhere! At
rmfiZ:* ?ne.?f tbe Fenian alarms in 
Great Britain, the captain was selected
MajS,“y?and a Special guard for Her
to-nm,TOUweaatl3Wm ^ plaCe at C<>3

Cecil Smith
For Engineer. Owing to excessive pressure of a™?®* 

oils mental work, and finding a aedentZ 
life undesirable I voluntarily resign»?
ageainP08,ti0n t0 enter actiy*

Aid. Brydon thought the limits should 
stand as now.

Aid. MacGregor concurred and held 
that it would be manifestly unfair to 
permit a wooden building to be run up 
beside a compulsory-built brick block, to 
increase the fire risk and insurance rate 
of the more expensive building.

Aid. Humphrey warmly supported a 
reduction of the limits, which had—he 
said been adopted in boom time and 
without sound reasons and which de- 
terred many citizens from improving or 
realizing a revenue from their properties, 
the reduction of the limits would eu- 
®° bui!<1ing and facilitate business.

Aid- Gameron thought it would be time 
enough for the introduction of such an 
argument when some one petitioned the 
council with a declaration that he de
sired to build. He asserted that the ad
vocates for restricted fire limits had 
some scheme on foot that they would 
not disclose, and which apparently would 
not stand the light of day.

On Ahl. Humphrey’s resolution being 
put to the vote it fared the fate of its 
pr®jde<Le880r8’ being lost on the tie vote, 
and then came another motion that the 
committee rise without reporting, thereby 
killing the by-law.

This Lime the Mayor counted five in 
favor and four counter, and including 
himself with the affirmatives declared 
the motion carried, 6 to 4.

Aid Stewart, Hayward and Williams 
at once challenged the accuracy of this 
decision, the latter alderman denying 
that he had had any intention of holding 
up his hand for the motion, although the 
Mayor counted it so.

“But admitting that I made a clumay 
mistake,” he said, “why not reconsider 
tbn vote. It would only be fairness.”

The Mayor did not know that this 
could be done and referred to the city 
solicitor, whereupon points of order and 
practice passed back and forward, thick 
and fast. Finally it was discovered that 
the Mayor had counted the disputed di
vision, whereas by the rules this duty 
devolves upon the clerk.

So the motion went back to the vote 
and was lost on the tie.

Half a dozen other attempts to break 
the deadlock fared similarly, until finally 
Aid. Stewart’s original schedule 
lost and nothing being left in the 
by-law it expired naturally. A subse
quent resolution that the committee rise 
without reporting was carried by 6 to 4.

Aid. Brydon, Beckwith and Kinsman 
took occasion before the adjournment, to 
complain of the manner in which street 
work is decided upon, the city engineer 
directing a larger expenditure under .the 
a8ad ot maintenance and repair account 
than the council deals with under the 
caption of new works.

The Mayor also referred to the com- 
mg to Tacoma in August of the Presi
dent of the United States, and a resclu- 
tution was thereupon adopted cordially 
inviting Mr. McKinley to pay a visit also 
to tbe c,ty of Victoria.

of«'.life A
ALDERMEN. Not Guilty. ora-

President McKinley Formally 
Invited to Pay Victoria 

a Visit ’
Charge of Stealing Diamond 

Ring Thrown Out by 
the Jury.

City Council Make Another To
ronto Man Their Third 

Choice.
«K’.s.sa.'XL--
s’ms; saa; -

neer Toronto) on railway engineer^,l"1"

Ktsastv-*"*120 «Ë!
«£« gVs? sss rsi
to the city engineer. stant

I have been a member for ten reir* 
of Canadmn Society Civil Engineers a?d 
last year was a member of the council 

CECIL B. SMITH

The Fire Limits Amendment 
By-Law Meets Its 

Fate.
Other Assize Cases to Be Cali* 

ed To-day—The Sonyer 
Charge.

Long List of Testimonials to 
Be Verified Before Ap

pointment
many

He/

Tbe mayor and corporation of the city 
ef Victoria at their regular meeting last 
evening decided by resolution to extend 
a formal and cordial invitation to Presi
dent McKinley to visit Victoria on the 
occasion of his contemplated trip to the 
Northwest coast this autumn. Similar 
action is also reported to have been 
taken last night by the Vancouver city 
council, and British Columbians will join 
heartily in the hope that the chief citizen 
of the United States may see his way to 
extend his tour thus far. although there

A verdict of not guilty was yesterday 
returned in the case of William H. Pen
nock, charged with the theft of a diamond 
ring valued at $90 from R. W. Stoddart. 
It took the jury but 10 minutes after 
hearing the evidence for both sides, the 
addresses of counsel and the judge’s 
charge, to arrive at this decision. The 
case opened yesterday with W. H. Pen
nock, the accused, in the box. He 
swore that he bought the diamond from 
Fred. Stoddart for $50, Fred, telling 
him that it had been put up in a saloon 
and that if he sol<j it he had a chance 
to make a few dollars. He cancelled a

The mayor and aldermen of Victoria 
appear to be determined upon the impor
tation of a wise man from the East 
(Toronto preferred) in the capacity of 
city engineer, for at a special closed- 
doors meeting yesterday Mr. Cecil B. 
Smith, one of the assistants in the office 
of the city engineer of the Ontario capi
tal, was duly elected in the room and 
place of Mr. Wilmot. Mr. Ferguson and 
Mr. Newton J. Kerr.

The new appointee received six alder- 
manic votes and the Mayor’s to three 
coqtra and was promptly notified by 
wire of his appointment. The chief op
position developed was led by Aid. Hay
ward, in favor of the appointment of Mr. 
E. A. Cousins.

Mr. Smith is a young man and a gradu
ate and gold medalist of McGill Univer
sity, where he was for some time assist
ant professor of engineering and applied 
mechanics. His testimonials of efficiency 
and reliability include recommendations 
from Mr. W. T. Jennings, of Toronto, 
president of the Canadian Institute of 
Engineers; Dr. Borey, dean of the scien
tific faculty of McGill; and Sir William 
C. Van Home, president of the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

To the last mentioned name Aid. Wil
liams yesterday took exception on 
grounds similar to those which he raised 
when the choice of Mr. Kerr was under 
consideration.

Other of the aldermen with the lesson 
of the Ferguson experience before their 
eyes, suggested that no definite appoint
ment should be made until the genuine
ness of the testimonials was fully estab
lished.

Aid. Kinsman jocularly advised in this 
connection that the new incumbent had 
an equal right to know what manner of 
men were employing him, and proposed 
that a group-photograph—or better still 
a composite picture—of the city council 
should be sent to the gentleman in Tor
onto.

Despite this little pleasantry the aider- 
man saw force in the point that had 
been raised and the appointment was 
made conditional upon the authenticity 
of Mr. Smith’s credentials being satis
factorily established.

The appointee’s list of testifying 
friends is a very long one and he claims 
to have had an extensive and varied 
experience in practice as a civil and rail
way engineer.

Fuller particulars of the meeting yes
terday are not available for publication 
in consequence of the council having 
repudiated the open door policy that is 
the hope of the British realm.

* * *

ENDORSE THE SCHEME.

Railway Section of the Committee of 
Fifty on the Angeles Proposition.

The railway committee of the Commit
tee of Fifty have prepared a report on 
the proposal of the Port Angeles & East
ern Railway Company to give Victoria 
ferry connection. The report follows:
„ .. _ Victoria, April 12, 1899.
to the Committee of Fifty:

Gentlemen: You/- snb-eommittee No. 5 
duly met on the evening of the 11th inst. 
to eofikider the proposition made by the 
Port Angeles & Eastern Railway Co 
and desire to report that we are favor! 
ably impressed with their proposal and 
hereby endorse the undertaking of a 
transcontinental connection via Angeles 
and that your committee are using active 
steps to acquire information that will 
lead to the securing of suitable terminai 
grounds and hope to be in a position to 
report favorably at the next meeting of 
this committee.

The officials of the Port Angeles & 
Eastern Railway Co. express their wil
lingness to come here and meet the Com
mittee of Fifty to explain and give 
information they might require as to 
their financial standing and ability to 
construct the road and all matters gen
erally appertaining to the Port Angeles 
& Eastern railway.

Respectfully submitted,
N. SHAKESPEARE, 

Chairman Committee No. 5.

debt of $13 which Fred, owed him; gave 
him $12 in cash, and was to pay him $25 
later. It was this $25 that Fred, asked 
him for at Dr. Hall’s office. On pre
vious occasions when he had purchased 
goods from young Stoddart he had made 
enquiries and found that it was all right, 
and having confidence in Fred, he 
thought this transaction, was all right. 
He had the diamond when Mr. Stoddart 
told him of the loss of the ring, but did 
not connect the two.

The addresses of counsel and the 
charge of the judge were brief.

This morning the grand jury will make 
their presentment, and the Nunn perjury 
case, adjourned from yesterday on ac
count of the illness of the defendant, 
and the case of the Indian Sonyer, 
charged with attempting murder, will be 
called. The case of Ah Chui, charged 
with cutting and wounding William 
Russell in a gambling house, will come 
up at the end of the assize, the crown 
net yet having been able to secure their 
material witnesses.

The Sonyer case is not likely to last 
long, the only witnesses being Mr. Jones, 
who was cut with an axe, the police offi
cers to whom Sonyer made a statement, 
and the prisoner himself. The attempt 
at murder was made at Hall’s Crossing, 
on the E. & N. railway. According to 
Mr. Jones’ story, he was picking a grouse 
lu the woodshed, and hearing a noise in 
the store, went in. The next thing he 
knew was when he found himself lying 
on (he kitchen floor in a pool of blood. 
Sonyer says he and Jones had an argu
ment over change, and Jones attacking 
him with an axe, he struck him in self- 
lefeaca and then took the 
the till.

There was nobody around at the time 
but two tramps who had been in the 
vicinity were arrested on suspicion but 
discharged. The mystery might never 
have been solved had not Sonver, who 
was never known to work, come to the 
city and spent about $50 in finery for a 
woman Some time after he was ar
rested he told the story as above. The 
case was tried at Nanaimo at the fall 
assizes and &>nyer was found guilty,
Sip"’ 5S“ * ”W '™' to th. «!.-

~dt^s.re?r.h?a5sss"ss
was changed to Victoria.

over-

p. m.

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING.

Parishioners of StTsarnabas Place on 
Record Their Appreciation of 

Rev. J. B. Haslam.

The annual Easter vestry meeting of St 
Barnabas church was held Monday even
ing. the rector-elect, Rev. E. G. Miller, in
Zi ‘Z '"’ Wlth a vei-y Iarge attendance of 
parishioners. The church wardens present
ed their report and financial statement for 
the bast year, which was a very satlsfac-
fntnre°ne!rhand m°St ercouraging for the 
future. The report was duly accepted.

upon a motion to 
orders, which 
resolutions 
unanimously:

Resolved: That this meeting „£
wriaShRn®ri ? St‘ Barnabas’ church, VIA 
bv ni’B' G, In vestry assembled, do here-

riCFS vof1set“®Ed0t *5 Pr«!fe®mentatomt’helnpansnh 

“leWxap^s“-oSS^paanpd
m! the0IL0ft l»e manner Mr. HaslamPdur- 
lH° v*16 past four and a half rears has
Dries?rgh?fl hiy yarlous duties as our parish 
priest, his strict attention to his dailv 
parochial offices, the large growth of our 
Sunday school, and the excellent churcherefsYou8 Sh‘Len the sch.olars under his sup*! 
Fv - VL H c,are and visitation of tile 

’ the development and deepening of the spiritual life of our people, have farn 
ed for him our deepest gratitude and 
<»ur prayers that his present life may be i?nth^aïfâ him by the Head of the church0 

be m*y be able to minister 
fellow churchmen at St
?heUnniimLm,a,ny lo,ng years to come, to 
me uplifting of eouis and the extension
ondefrth? °f Christ'8 church, militant here

street
was
newHe

any

suspend the standing 
was granted, the following 

were discussed and carried
PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

According to an abstract handed to us by 
Messrs Trethewey and Brittain from the 
United States Patent Office Gazette for the 
week ending March 28, 1899. 429 patents 
were issued to citizens of that country; 2
Î?„n^58trl.a'?uî?ary; 1 t0 Belgium; 9 to 
Canada; 1 to Denmark; 15 to England; 7 
1 V5 e° Germany; 1 to Jamaica;
vJ?»iiet er a!ld.s; j,,t0 Switzerland; 2 to 
Victoria, and 1 to Western Australia 
n ,ac,hundred and forty-seven of the above 
patents were assigned before the 
were made.

Trade marks and prints were Issued as 
follows; 1 to Canada. 1 to France, 1 to 
Germany and 2 to Victoria, Australia

the

"»ed

V

Sealing
grantscontents of

Mishap.
IÎThree Men From Victoria Schoo

ner Drowned off West 
Coast.

to our 
Edmund’s, Mil- ! *■/LEAppended is the application of (he new 

appointee with the accompanying mem
oranda :
To the Mayor and Council, City of Vic

toria, B.C.:
Gentlemen: I hereby respectfully ap

ply for the position of city engineer of 
Victoria, now declared vacant. I ap- 
pend.a memorandum of the training and 
experience I have had in civil engineer
ing and 1 would refer you to the follow
ing eminent engineers to substantiate my 
statements, and for reference as to my 
character, ability and integrity:

Wm. T. Jennings, C.E., Toronto, Ont., 
president Can. Soc. C. E„ formerly city 
engineer of Toronto, and chief engineer 
of many works for C. P. R.

Prof. H. T. Borey, C. E., Montreal, 
Que., dean of the engineering faculty of 
McGill University and professor of civil 
engineering.

Hugh D. Lumsden, C. E., Toronto, 
Que., chief engineer of surveys and con
struction C. P. R.

Thomas Monro, C.E., Coteau Landing, 
Que., engineer of Boulanges canal and 
past president Can. Soc. C. E.

J. C. Bailey, C.E., Toronto, Ont., chief 
engineer of many Ontario railways, but 
now too old for active practice.

I would also refer to Wm. A. Carlyle, 
of Rossland, B.C., late provincial miner
alogist of British Columbia, and to M. 
IT. McLeod, superintendent Crow’s Nest 
Pass division of C. P. R.

I can only say that should my applica
tion be favorably received I will use my 
utmost efforts to fulfil my duties honor
ably and assiduously to the best interests 
of the city.

I am yours respectfully,

IVER
PIUSBe It further resolved : That the fore 

S tLreS01,“tlo“ be «Prend on the minutes bl ™„ISSlry’ and that copies of the*same 
be mailed by our secretary to the Eev J
and*thtant nhe %rd Bishop of Columbia 
respectively. ' the BIshop of Milwaukee
nB8^°IIowlag-officers were duly elected- 
Zrden8 B- Wooten? people’s
McsZ ’ tt' p'^Ttbow; church committee,
Tap: i VrTùZ H®r11fneûtf- T 
Ellrington, H O. Litchfield, À. E. Whitak
er, XV. Hodgson and P. A. Babtmrton- 
Lay representatives to the Anglican synod 
for three years, Messrs. E. E. Wooton W ElkfngtoynW,IS°n’ H- °‘ L'tclifirtHnd t! 

The Bishop of the Diocese will hold the

Reports from Alberni and Other 
Coast Camps-Passengers 

by Wiiiapa.
!

CURETHE RETAIL MARKETS.

Potatoes Reported Easier — California 
Butter Depreciates Ten Cents a 

Square.

Stcfc Headache and relieve all the trouble# fed- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, .Drowsiness, Distrr-s after 
eating. Pain in the title, kc. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown 1st eertfig

A lamentable sealing accident—the first 
this season of which information has 
been received—is reported by the steamer 
Willapa, which returned from 
Coast points last night. The steamer 
met in Dodge’s Cove the sealer Minnie 
and from the captain the officers learned 
that three men from the Mary Taylor 
had been drowned. No particulars other 
than that the men’s boat had been found 
bottom up were ascertained, 
seemingly had left their schooner in 
search of seal and being struck by a 
squall their boat upset, 
their bodies could be found.

Coast mail brought by the 
Willapa will doubtless contain additional 
information regarding the mishap and 
until it is known who the unfortunate 
men are much anxiety will be felt by 
f^eijds of all those aboard the Mary 
laylor. The schooner reported a catch 
of 101 skins, while the Minnie had 202 
skins when seen in Dodge’s Cove.

Among the arrivals on last night’s 
steamer was N- Campbell, from Ciayo- 
quot, who brings from the mines at that 
place some rich samples of ore. Col. 
G. H. Hayes with a mining engineer 
arrived at his camp just as the Willapa 
left. E. J. Short, of Granite Creek 
mine, was a passenger on the last trip 
of the Willapa. He is about to start 
work in earnest on his claim and on the 
next trip half a dozen horses will be sent 
down to his property.

Miss G. Rolston, J. J. Baird, H. New
ton, S. H. Toy, A. Vandel, R. Stephen
son and G. West also arrived on the 
steamer.

West SICKPotatoes have been coming in pretty 
freely from the country during the last 
week.
market, and while not affecting retail quota
tions to cause a little healthful fluctuation 
in wholesale prices. There is still, and is 
likely to he for soem time, a strong de
mand for seed potatoes, and merchants 
are looking for prices to drop much lower 
than what they are at present. The only 
other important change of the retail mar
kets reported this week is a cut of 10 cents 
a square in California butter, which places 
the imported article in stronger competition 
to the British Columbia 
duet. The current retail 
follows:

The result has been to ease the Hcx&che, yet Carter’s Little Liver PB!* «s 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thiaennoyingcomplaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomao h 3ti mulat* th» 

regulate the bowels. Even If tiaay only

P.m.

Fountain of Health 
and New Life

The men

Èohethey would be almoatpriceleas to tti.xmwt# 
saffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end her*-i,and th oee 
tviio once try them will find these little pills valu- 
&L le tn Romany ways that they will not be wih- 
fitsg 6000 without them. But after all etok Ik-v ii

No traces of

creamery pro- 
quotations are as ACHEOgllvie's .... *

Lake of the Woods (Hun.)".".
H. B. (Hungarian ..............
Three Star ..........
Premier .......................
Snowflake ....... J’
Hungarian (Armstrong) ...]
XXXX (Armstrong) .
Graham, per lOlbs....
Wheat, per ton ...
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.
Straw, per bale ....
Onions, per lb........
Rhubarb, ped lb........
Oats, per ton ........
Barley, per ton 
Bran, per ton 
Middlings, per ton ...
Ground feed (Cal.) per ton!."
Chop feed (B. & K.) ..........
Corn, whole, per ton .. ! |
Corn (cracked), per ton ..
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled oats, 7 lbs....
Citrons, per lb...................
Cabbage, per lb..............^
Potatoes, per cwt................ . 1 75® 2 00
Cheese, per lb„,..................... ^
Red peymrs, ~
Hay (baled).

$ 50
50 teftebene of to many lives that fu- > a whets: 

we make onr boast. Owaili-oeraMviiii'M 
tthors do not.

Carter*# Little Liver Pill# are very imafl v.<3 
wry easy t:< take. Onw or two pills make a dc.j&. 
vbey hr* fitriotly vegetable and do cot gt-iy* ax 
«arcrj, bu c*y thUrgentle acütm pîeaw '.il 
aur:-bosa. In vislsrt lb cents ; five fer # Q&A 

fai everyvhera, ci ^eat by meti»
m m MEOiCM COL, *«r Vwt.

W & kâ v;r? M fm

*50 f fl50

pass-
50

Is the Mightiest ant Most 
Effective o? all Known 

Spring Medicines.

28 00@ 30 00
60@ 75
08® 10 

00® 27 00 
30 00
25 00
26 00 
30 00 
25 00 
28 00 
28 (X)

CECIL B. SMITH.SO
P.S.—I have not been in the habit of 

collecting testimonials for many years, 
but have relied on my reputation and 
with the short time at my disposal it 
would be impossible to do myself justice 
in such manner. C.B.S.

01

ySPÏQL&STEEL

PILLS
«

as

Tis an Eminent Physician's Pre 
sc ipiiou.

Student Preparation.—Bom in On
tario, educated at Hamilton Collegiate 
Institute, entered 2nd year McGill Uni
versity in 1881, graduated in 1884 with 
honors in civil engineering and Gover
nor-General’s medal, having taken first 
standing in each year’s work; during 
summer vacations was employed on the 
Welland canal under Thomas Munro, 
C.E., and made a report to the college 
on the Hamilton waterworks.
, Active Practice, Etc.—July, 1884-Sept.. 
1880, traveller on surveys and resident 
engineer on construction. Northern and 
Pacific Junction railways.

Sept.. 1886; Dec., 18S6, and again 
Aug., 1887; April, 1SS9, transitman, sec
retary and resident engineer on C. P. R., 
London to Winnipeg.

April, 1887-Aug., 1888, resident en
gineer St. Catharines and Niagara Cen
tral railway.

1886-89. transitman, locating, etc., 
London, Buffalo and Hamilton railway.

Sept., 1889, surveys, plans, estimate's, 
etc., for settling basin for St. Catharines 
waterworks.

Sept., 1889- March, 1891, successively 
resident engineer, chief draughtsman 
and division engineer on the Charleston, 
Cincinnati and Chicago railway in Ten- 
nessee and South Carolina (in charge of 
05 miles).

March, 1891, surveys, estimates, etc., 
for water power at Union. S.C.

March. 1891-J une, 1892, division en
gineer, Roanoke and Southern railway, 
in charge of 62 miles of construction.

Jnne-July, 1892, exploration for Con
cord Southern tail way,

Aug., 1892-Sept., 1893. resident en
gineer on Uniontown (Penn.) extension 
of Baltimore & Ohio railway.

University Work.—Sept., 1893-March, 
1898, assistant professor of civil en
gineering at McGill University, in charge 
of instruction on bridge designing and 
railway engineering, roads and pave-

35
45 fi REMEDY FOR IRRBGULffRITIES. 

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia 
Pennyioyal, &c.

Order of all Chemists, or poet free to 
M.20 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., Victoria
Martin, Pharmacltlcal Chemist, Sontbamp 

ton.

03-(>

FAVORITE mouth Medical College, first prescribed 
what is now known in eveiy home of the 
civilized world as Paine’s Celery Com-
aUment-a PTi‘Ve CUn" iov tbe common 
ailments and diseases of spring, such as
natot tr?uble8’-kidn'->" and liver com? 
plaints, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, neu
ralgia and rheumatism.

As a spring medicine, Paine’s Celery 
Compound now occupies first place in .he 
-G“ati°a of medical men. It has been 
tested by members of the profession in 
Î88®8. whe1ra ordinary p-csctiptions h ve 
faded, and m every instance the xxoiwer- 
ful: compound has maintained its cl:;.ms 
and banished disease.

The action of Paine’s Celery Com
pound on the nervous system in spring 
time is marvellous in health producing 
rraults. It quickly purifies the vitiated 
bm7H«m?hre b«°°d’ brace8 the nerves, £ 
weight b bB8Ue?> adda to flesh and 
weight, increases the appetite, augments 
toe powers of assimilation, 8 
the whole digestive 
repair.
_?“e’s Celery Compound has done a 
grand work for millions in the pZst
fhîüü!7 ?bls 18 tbe host guarantee for 
tiiose who are now ailing and physically 
broken down. Every city, town and vif- 
jage m this vast Dominion can furnish 
its proofs of the virtues of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound—well attested cures.
. few bottles of tbe great spring medi- 

cine used at this time will give to every 
man and woman the blessing they are 
so earnestly seeking^-troe health.

THE per lb..
_ „ ... per ton .
Eggs (Island), per doz 
Eggs (Imported),

Butter—
Butter (fresh) per id. ... 
Butter dairy (East), per lb! 
Butter (Cal.), per square.... 
Butter (B.C. ermy.), per lb.. 
Hams (Canadian) per lb.... 
Hams (American), per lb ... 
Bacon (American), per lb..
Bacon (rolled), per lb..........
Bacon (long clear), per lb.. 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.. 
Shoulders, hams, per lb.... 

Meats—
Beef, per lb..............
Sides, per lb..................
Veal, per lb......................
Mutton, per lb..........
Carcase, per lb..........
Pork (fresh), per lb.... 
Ducks (Brant), per pair. 
Turkeys (Eastern) ....
Turkeys (Island)............
froese (Eastern)............
Geese (Island)................

Fruit—

„ , 15
9 00@ 13 00

20per doz.... 20PRESCRIPTION ’R.C-.'^ear'BooV25
50Of Dr. ft. W. Chase Cures 

Kidneu and Liver Derangements 16 1897.
By R E. QOSNELL

15® 18
18

S1 16
14)4
1214

14® litDr. Chase’s favorite prescription for kid
ney and liver disorders became famous be 
cause of its wonderful success in curing 
the most complicated diseases of these or
gans, and the doctor decided to take the 
people into his confidence, and have this 
preparation put up for sale in pill form 
under the name of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. v

This great kidney cure has since become 
celebrated the world over, and has effected 
some of the most remarkable 
recorded.

Having a direct ation 
liver and bowels

a.... 09@ Ie»

j Cloth......... $1 50 per copy
1 Paper Cover. I 00 per copy

09II 15II 15
w*12%09®

1 00<ft 1 25
1 IS

25 THE TRADE SUPPLIED.cures ever
n on the kidneys.

i t>«i. ---- • Dr- Chase’s Kidney-ifl cnre. constipation and invigor-
*to the filters of the blood, thus ensuring 
pure blood and eradicating from the sys- 
tCDr °rht,ll,e«'E0ms 008 fT™8 of disease. y

and ™ act
EtFL”5-* "y«ff«thu®ay, 4 kidney 

th^eî)ye^°«dK.ain<î ,thron3h their action on 
liver absolutely cure biliousness and

cintl VkI Mlments. One pill a dose; 25 
cents a box, at all dealers.

„ PT; Chase’s Syrup of Linseed snd Tnr- 
a p™“Pt *nd unfailing remedy

rento a 1;^“‘S.ttte* a"d bronchlt,s; 25

14® 16
18® 20

Apples, per box .................. i 506» o ox
Apples (Island), per box... 150 0 25Lemons (Cal.) per doz........  25® S
Oranges, per dozen.............. .. 20® asBaTa^s,£VdozP®r d°Z "

10® 12*
Rock Cod, per ' ID................. n&a, oo
Smelt#, per lb................... inFlounders, per lb................ . oa@ \q

commence-
and keeps 

organism in proper This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and-> general Infor
mation of British Columbia. Pro
fusely illustrated.

.. thought the
council could not vote intelligently 
such a resolution “off hand.” Nor did 
they admit that it would be wise to alter 
the fire limits to oblige a single individ
ual, however much they valued Mr. Peur 
dray s enterprise. Another long debate 
ensued, Mr. Pendray’s plans being thor
oughly discussed, and the information 
“g™* çveo by one of the board that 
others besides this manufacturer are 
only waiting for the alteration

on

10
N.C.11

ICOLOIIIST P.*P. CO.. LID.™v paIe’ oolorless.faees, who feel
me^Li ïna ^rn,e.Pd' Y"1 receive Wh
?rontopm?dJt?p.i!y Tlgor by a8,“R Carters 
iron mis. which are made for the Ums nerves and complexion Mood’
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Phasing
Fill

Lawton’s Flying i. 
Natives to Mi

Hills

Sharpshooters Ai 
‘ Five Dakotans 

Two Won

neis Set Fr 
Peace and 

Manlfei

By Associated Press.
Manila, April 14.—(7: 

Lawton is marching not 
between the hills and t 
army gunboats Napidai 
Bay abreast of his tro 
is retreating northword

On Wednesday the t 
Paghanjan and concei 
bun at the month of 
leaving two companies < 
regiment to guard1 the 
river the troops march; 
found it deserted. Fu: 
been dropped in the fli| 
was scattered along t 
into the hills.

Major Weisenbergei 
were sent forward to F 
in the afternoon. Thej 
of rebels in some thick 
corded splendid coverin 
the North Dakota regi 
and two wounded, tw 
dying after being bre 
church where Father 1 
istered the sacrament 1

The main body of the 
while at dinner at Lon 
ing and advanced to t) 
sharpshooters. A scon 
the little fight and n 
running into the hills. 
Bay at the beginning a 
the hills, making them 
enemy.

The Americans ente; 
at sunset without meet 
sistance. Twenty urn 
bearing copies of the pi 
United States Philips 

a,.. Wch they lad someh 
afterwards released «ni 
lints -with bundles of 
distribute.

The Fourth cavalry i 
Cruz. Two companies 
regiment are at the mi 
two are at Pasingham, 
and one of the Fourtee 
four of the North Dal 
at San Antonio. The 
troops are at Longas.

General Lawton is <; 
guna de Bay and the 
San Antonio, 
pied is thickly popula 
much fruit.

The

-o-

TRAVEL ÎN THE 
VICTO

Index to Populatii 
—Assassin Pui 

to Vane

Prom Our Own Correspd
Vancouver, April 14.1 

of receipts of the B. C. I 
Co. for February, just 
that Victoria as usual lj 
from passengers, the I 
three cities in which th) 
a tes being as follows : 
Vancouver, $5,236; an] 
$4,923. There has bea 
tension of the lighting 
couver, where the receil 
showed an increase of 
same month last year, 
$9,558, while Victoria h] 
$852 to $5,865. The total 
company for the montl 
and the operating expend 
ing a handsome met d 
The aggregate gross earl 
1 to the end of Februal 
$274,423; for 1898,9, $3| 
gregate net profit frond 
end of February, 1897| 
1896-9, $148,096, an incj

Medicine for
Sir Charles Tupper in 

day stated that his -ad 
affairs would be folio) 
which will give Mr. Sin 
think about for some tin] 
first speech,” he said, “w 
canter and some imporj 
to come. Next time Ml 
get off so easily.”

Sir Hibbert also statl 
ernment would be very 
treating from their ud 
regarding the Deadma] 
Their action in praetici 
so valuable a site to 1 
men was ill-timed and 

Verdict for
The case of Taggart 

Record, of Victoria, wl 
F. Taggart sued Mr. Lj 
tor of the Record, for j 
ment in the Record tH 
running a bucket sj 
awarded Taggart $50 d

Assassin AftJ
Some 1,000 Chinamen 

lecture delivered to-nigfl 
famous reformer. The] 
9ht the lecture with the] 
?ng with great attention 
inR the slightest sign on 
aPOroval at the remark] 
t'ho was seated dun
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